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BOOK NOTE
TAx PLANNING FOR ESTATES (1955 REVISION). By William J. Bowe.
Nashville: Vanderbilt University Press, 1955. Pp. 98. $3.00.
When the original edition of Professor Bowe's little book appeared
in 1949, it was widely commended for having achieved an admirable
simplicity without sacrificing essential scholarship. It was an excellent
essay for the student, a valuable working tool for the practitioner, and
a sound review for the scholar. The 1955 Revision has brought the
book up to date by incorporating changes and additions made neces-
sary by the 1954 revision of the Internal Revenue Code.
This book is not for the sole use of the lawyer or law student. It is
intended for the use of everyone who may play a part in the estate
planning process-attorney, trust officer, insurance underwriter, ac-
countant, and anyone else'who may encounter problems of tax effects
upon estates. Professor Bowe, by minimizing the technical legal
language and argument, has made possible the effective use of his
work by the non-lawyer, similarly, by minimizing the technical tax
and accounting terminology, he has made it possible for the non-expert
general practitioner of law to use the book most efficiently.
Starting with the premise that tax considerations have an important
though not paramount place in estate planning, Professor Bowe has
presented concrete, understandable examples of various plans, with
their attendant dangers and shortcomings. The result, in the original
edition, was a valuable and readable little book. The new revision
preserves the values of the original while making the necessary
changes to conform to the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954.
